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(NAPSA)—Whether your car is
a classic or brand new, keeping it
clean and maintained will give
you great pride and impress those
around you.
•After all, an automobile is one

of the biggest investments you can
make, yet as soon as you drive it
off the lot, it starts depreciating. A
little care, however, can extend
your car’s life, beauty and value.
To help, there’s a new Automo-

tive Appearance Care Line from
303 Products that provides a vari-
ety of ways to improve your car
inside and out, including:
•Superior protection from the

harmful effects of UV rays. The
Protectant brightens all vinyl,
rubber and plastic to keep it
looking new, longer; helps pre-
vent fading and cracking; repels
dust, lint and staining; and dries
with a non-greasy finish. For
added convenience, it also comes
in a wipe.
•To keep plastic trim looking

like new, the Trim Restorer & Pro-
tectant also helps restore the orig-
inal luster of the plastic trim, pro-
vides UV protection, and repels
dirt, dust and grime.
•The Speed Detailer instantly

shines and protects clear coat,
fiberglass, plastic, chrome and
glass. It blocks the sun’s harmful
rays, helps protect against fading
and keeps the vehicle looking
clean between washes.
•For a glossy showroom shine,

grab the Quick Wax, which gently
cleans and protects paint. You’ll
get a longer-lasting shine and UV
protection that lasts up to 30
days, helping to prevent color fad-
ing. It contains carnauba wax and
is 100 percent silicone free.

•If you have a convertible top,
the Tonneau Cover & Convertible
Top Cleaner is great to help
brighten both hard and soft sur-
faces and remove tough stains...and
it rinses residue free.
•For leather, there’s the three-

in-one complete Leather care solu-
tion that cleans, conditions and
protects.
It’s safe on all finished leather

and vinyl and helps prevent fad-
ing and cracking; reduces dust,
lint and staining; and is a rinse-
free formula—just spray it on and
wipe it off.
All these products are available

under the 303 Products brand and
come from Gold Eagle Co., an
industry pioneer in products that
help preserve, protect and
enhance the performance of autos
everywhere. The new products are
available at select retailers,
including AutoZone, Advance Auto
Parts and Amazon.

Learn More
For further facts and tips, go to

www.303automotive.com, www.
Facebook . c om/303produc t s ,
@GoldEagleHelp or call (800) 621-
1251.

PamperYour Ride

It can be easy to pamper your vehi-
cle with the help of a new lineup of
car care products that keep it clean
and smart inside and out.

(NAPSA)—The charm of an older
home is an attractive selling fea-
ture. Less appealing are the ineffi-
ciencies of an older heating, venti-
lation and air-conditioning (HVAC)
system or the absence of a cooling
system. Updating to an HVAC sys-
tem improves comfort and often
makes good economic sense, but it
requires careful planning. Asking
the right questions and enlisting the
help of a qualified HVAC contractor
can make it possible to create a com-
fortable, efficient environment with-
out spoiling the character of these
classic structures.
Step 1: Determine howmuch

equipment you need
Ask your HVAC contractor to con-

duct a “Manual J” load calculation
to determine your home’s unique
heating and cooling needs. This cal-
culation analyzes everything that
affects air temperature in your
home—things like windows, orien-
tation to the sun, and duct leakage.
Using this calculation, your con-
tractor can recommend the right-
size equipment for your home.
Step 2: Determine the location

of the unit and inspect ductwork
Ask your contractorwhere the new

equipmentwill be located andwhether
your ductwork is properly sealed, insu-
lated and sized for the equipment.
Dust and debris in the ductwork can
reduce the HVAC system’s efficiency
and damage its components, so have
the ductwork inspected before shop-
ping for a new system.
Your contractor should also

inspect the home’s electrical system
to be sure it provides enough power
to handle a new, upgraded HVAC
system.
Step 3: Discuss your efficiency

and “stage” options
Whether shopping for a furnace,

air conditioner or heat pump, always
check the efficiency of the unit you
are considering. The efficiency of a
fuel-burning furnace is expressed as
the annual fuel utilization efficiency
(AFUE). Air-conditioning systems
are rated according to their seasonal
energy efficiency ratio (SEER) and

heat pump efficiency is expressed as
the unit’s heating seasonal perfor-
mance factor (HSPF). Generally
speaking, a higher AFUE, SEER or
HSPF means increased efficiency
and reduced operating expenses.
If you’re in the market for a new

furnace, choose from a single-stage,
two-stage or modulating furnace.
Single-stage furnaces operate at full
capacity all the time. Two-stage fur-
naces have two separate heating set-
tings—a lower setting that is used
when the furnace turns on and runs
duringmilderwinter days andahigher
stage for colder conditions.Modulating
furnaces, such as the York® Affinity™
Series gas furnaces, can run at any
speed within a set range, allowing
them to choose the precise speed that’s
most efficient for the given heating
demand and offering themost energy-
efficient heating solution.
Also, consider installing a pro-

grammable thermostat to control
your new HVAC system. These ther-
mostats offer accurate, reliable,
energy-saving performance, and in
some cases they include Wi-Fi® sup-
port to work with mobile devices to
easily program a system remotely.
Step 4: Understand your

warranty
Finally, be sure to check the war-

ranty coverage offered by the equip-
ment manufacturer. Your contrac-
tor should be very clear about what’s
covered. Also, ask whether an
extended warranty is available and
what advantages it offers.
To learn more about energy-effi-

cient heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning (HVAC) products, visit
www.york.com, www.youtube.com/
yorkhomecomfort and @YorkHVAC
on Twitter or call (877) 874-7378.

New Comfort For Older Homes

(NAPSA)—If your kids are like
many, they’re happy to get their
hands on chicken fingers. Now,
you can improve on this fun food
with the help of an ancient grain
and a superberry. Try nutrient-
rich millet or quinoa instead of
plain breading, and tart-sweet lin-
gonberries, which Dr. Oz has
called a superfruit full of antioxi-
dants, for the dipping sauce.
Here’s the recipe:

Chicken Fingers with
Lingonberry Dipping Sauce

Chicken Fingers
3 or 4 boneless skinless
chicken breasts, cut into
2-inch strips

½ cup flour
1 tsp. salt + ¼ tsp. pepper
2 eggs
2 cups cooked millet or
quinoa

Place ¾ cup of dried millet or
quinoa in a pot with 1½ cups of
water. Boil millet or quinoa on
medium heat for 20 minutes or
until soft. Allow to cool.
Meanwhile, preheat oven to 425
degrees andgreaseabaking sheet.
In a small bowl, whisk flour, salt
and pepper. In a second bowl,
whisk eggs. Place the millet in a
thirdbowl.Dredge chickenpieces
in flour mixture, then eggs, and
then themillet, being sure to coat
well. Place on baking sheet.
Spray chicken fingers gener-

ously with cooking spray (this
helps the nuggets to get crispy
but can be skipped if you prefer)
and bake for 15–20minutes until
chicken is cooked through and
browned (or you can panfry).

Lingonberry Sauce

4 tablespoons of Felix
Lingonberry Jam pureed
until smooth

1½ tablespoons of honey
½ teaspoon of Worcestershire
sauce

½ teaspoon balsamic
vinegar

¼ teaspoon of onion powder

Mix all ingredients together
and serve as a dip alongside
the chicken fingers.

The jam is made with fresh
Swedish lingonberries, which can
be a great alternative to cranberries
in many recipes. You can find more
recipes, facts and where to get the
jam at http://felixjams.com.

Try A Nutritious Twist On A Family Favorite

For a nutritious, delicious dish
your kids are likely to love, try
this saucy switch on ordinary
chicken fingers.

(NAPSA)—Two new beauty
masques from Kiehl’s Since 1851,
Turmeric & Cranberry Seed Ener-
gizing Radiance Masque and
Cilantro & Orange Extract Pollu-
tant Defending Masque, can help
your skin be more lovely, clean and
radiant. Both are available at
Kiehl’s freestanding stores, www.
kiehls.com/face-masks, (800)
KIEHLS-2 and specialty retailers.

* * *
Long famous for temporarily

relieving minor throat discomfort,
Luden’s drops are now available
in a variety of flavors. Learn more
at www.ludens.com, www.face
book.com/ludensusa and www.
twitter.com/ludensUSA and ex-
press your talents and passion for
music at www.ludensbeat box.com.

* * *
By law, all young men, 18

through 25, must register with
the Selective Service System.
The easiest way may be with the
online registration form at www.
sss.gov/Registration/Regis ter-
Now/Registration-Form. A down-
loadable form is at www.sss.gov/
Portals/0/PDFs/regform_copy
INT.pdf.

***
I am fully conscious of the fact,
that aphorisms are like wan-
dering Gypsies. They must
always be published without
guarantee of the authenticity.

—Erkki Melartin
***

***
It’s such a pleasure to write
down splendid words—almost
as though one were inventing
them.

—Rupert Hart-Davis
***

***
A proverb is a short sentence
based on long experience.

—Miguel de Cervantes
***

***
It is my belief that nearly any
invented quotation, played with
confidence, stands a good
chance to deceive.

—Mark Twain
***

A baby blue whale is 25 feet long at birth.

An aardvark’s teeth have no enamel coating and are worn away and
regrown continuously.

An elephant’s tooth can weigh over six pounds.




